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Parmish Varma
Pollywood’s one of the most loved artists Parmish Verma is on the verge of taking over the internet with his new song titled, ‘Dil Da
Showroom’. The singer cum actor is pretty active on social media ...
Dil De Showroom: Parmish Verma Reveals A Glimpse Of His Upcoming Romantic Song; Cheek It Out
Famous Punjabi singer, actor and director, Parmish Verma has just bought a Rolls Royce Wraith that has been customized to his liking. He
shared some of his pictures on Instagram which shows his new ...
After Tata Safari, Singer-Actor Parmish Verma buys a customized Rolls Royce Wraith
Popular Punjabi singer Parmish Verma recently acquired the Rolls Royce Wraith, pictures of which he shared on Instagram, and immediately
had his fans drooling over it. Like every Rolls Royce ...
After Tata Safari, Parmish Verma Acquires Custom Rolls Royce Wraith
Goldy Desi Crew’s latest Punjabi song ‘Kise De Kol Gal Na Kari’ featuring Parmish Verma and Nikeet Dhillon has finally made it to the
music charts. When the teaser of the song came out ...
Parmish Verma & Nikeet Dhillon’s ‘Kise De Kol Gal Na Kari’ will leave you with teary eyes
Featuring Parmish Verma and Nikeet Dhillon, the teaser hints at a love ballad that aims at painting the town red. There are a number of
reasons behind the aforementioned statement. First and ...
‘Kise De Kol Gal Na Kari’ teaser: Parmish Verma and Nikeet Dhillon to paint the town red
Agam Mann of the Agam-Azeem duo. The duo has directed over hundreds of commercially successful Punjabi and Hindi music videos and
has collaborated with many top-tier artists like Karan Aujla, Sidhu ...
In a conversation with Agam Mann, of the Agam-Azeem Duo, he says that the duo is planning to direct their first Feature film soon.
Actor Gauahar Khan's husband Zaid Darbar sported a jersey with Gauahar written on it. Find out more details about this adorable gesture.
Gauahar Khan's Husband Zaid Darbar Sports 'Gauahar' Jersey; Actor Pours In 'love'
He started his career in 2015, and his age is only 21 years. He is the youngest best actor of Haryana Film Industry who has succeeded in
achieving success at a very young age and has set a precedent ...
Meet Young Talented Artist and Singer Biru Kataria
In the video, the Kyere brothers can be seen dancing on ‘Bole Chudiya’ from the Bollywood movie Kabhi Khushi Kabhie Gham. The remix
video has 47 million views, four times more than the combined views ...
Drake or 'Bole Chudiyan'? This Desi Instagrammer is Adding a Bollywood Twist to Viral Dance Videos
When Tata Motors revived the Safari nameplate with the three-row version of the Harrier earlier this year, there was a lot of debate if this new
SUV deserved the 'Safari' name. That's because ...
Tata Safari
The song was praised by several celebrities like Parmish Verma, Gippy Grewal, Gurj Sidhu, Guru Randhawa, Karan Aujla through various
social networks. Snappy s journey as a musical composer has ...
Snappy Beats has composed a new song - Defend sung by Jordan Sandhu
Asian Network's Love Friday Mix: Nojan spins a Love Friday Mix featuring Raxstar, Sidhu Moose Wala and F1rstman. Asian Network's Love
Friday Mix: Jay Parmar is on the decks for a Love Friday Mix ...
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